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ÏTJZt&âthen seen to be six shades jjS
tan colored and coffee colored lord

ssÆtæg.œg
Ktanket; Her feet were bare, Brt .ktwM 
compensated for thet loss of gear by the 
tarkey, red parasol th»t»he poised ore* her 
bead with all the complacency of a Mount 
Desert belle. She had blackened her face 
to the edge bf her eyelids and the roots of 
her hair; she wore the fall pa™e of i'lTer 
nosering, lip, ring and ear "“«•"‘“‘.“J* 
Silver bracelets on each wrist, and fifteen 
rings ornamenting her bronzed fingers; and 
a more thoroughly proud and self Mtisfled 
creature never arrayed herself according to 
the behests of high fashion.

The Maaqae ef renflera.
From the Chicago Inter-Oeetm.

The young ladies of Milwaukee college 
proposed to play Longfellow’s drama of 

: Pandora at one of their exhibitions, and, 
being desirous to know what prompted the 

. author to write the play, a letter was ad- 
! dressed by Miss Day, one of the principal 
characters, to the distinguished poet. Fol
lowing is a copy of his reply :
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S.h ■Jk signinoant.
A few weeks ago the stock exchange wept cannot say.
beluse Jr.y Cklffid remembered once—it was Brown oe,t'ficete J*0'"6" ™ „ why the

iacu About the mm. time Tammany hall that had sprang a .ndden leakfj 

is known to have sung pealms at the pros- ^ ^ Bomewhst peculiar that the ealva- 
pect of county democratic harmony. With ^ ^ lbould have obtained so strong 
these sign» before U» we recommend young ^ {ooting in the staid, inteUectnal and old- 
blood Canadians who want to take a Xmas faihi(med city of Kingston. Captain Abtie 
fling to go to Chicago, New York is getting ^ he[ oomp»By appear to “run” that

too hot for sinners. pisoe and Belleville.
At the same time there ere some interet t-
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BOOTS in Canada forADVERTISING KATES. ing questions that arise.
repeat her assertion of a year ago that “New , ^ (A< gdiUn ^ n, World.
York it quite too delightful for anything . g[R . ClBa(U wiU be eternally disgrace4 
Will she buy that house now ! What will ,f ^ ^ MoGabe be not saved from
Freddie say about those “ beastly oads, yon ^ Uowe jt must not be that in the
know?” Finally, will she perhapi now join nineteenth century a seducer escapes the
the hurrah ! . crowd and become virtuous oonaeq0aDC8 „f his crime, wkUe his
too ? There is perhaps also a moral reflec- ig banged tor succumbing to a terrible
tion of equal interest. Nais at the Fulton temptotion brought on her by her seducer's
i?-rrv never cot hissed yet, end Falton 1 guilty neglect. Let a petition be got,up at

Tl ” "rrrzzZu*. ™ , »<*• ■» acs
h.—n™!— --------------- me. Js

is a good time to make a few obvious re- laud LAW MFOBM. of Toronto prepare a petition st once?_ I
marks and point a nsefnl moraL The pohtiml ^ ^ hM ^ nrged in f»TOr of will gladly assist in any ™°Je™«n.th ™ ^
function, of the governor-general of Canada ^ M eyatem Gf land transfer and re- fJiU myself do m.
have been cut down till they amount to so ^tion w< may u,ame that it would be | ,tl“ing ** WM. BURGESS,
little that they are no longer worth con- ^ decide<1 b^fit to landowners and the
sidering in such s connection. The in- ^ ^ ,f ;t were introduoed into Ontario. . IXT WATKRfroHK8.
structions given to Lord Lome in theLetel- We «same also that as soon as its I ----------
list criris left him no discretion, and it is ^ ^ ^ ^ clear]y understood there To the editor of The World.
difficult to imagine a situation in which a >t fee]iDg in Uror ol its intro- Sib: I made e mistake in reference to
governor-general would now under such . daotion No claag has more to gain from it the person st the North Toronto popping 
instructions, be at liberty to disregard the the farmelg have, and they are begin- station in my letter of the 17tb, which I
advice of his minister in any purely Cana- ^ take the matter up in earnttt. very much regret. I find it is in the charge

affair. HU political function U to * ^ |ubjeota for di,cassion in their of Charles Heal, a worthy and competent 
carry out their plans so far as they do not 7 olub. and thU is one which msri and who on emergency I find ts te a
conflict with those of the impenal goven, dUcus, to advanUge. Jjgf ‘ap^ri

ment, and it is very seldom indeed that any Ai8umiDg all this, the question comes up ^pieA the position “in the good old days 

such conflict occurs. as to the best time for introducing a land of y0re. ”
It la different with the eocia side of the measure. When the deputation I take thU opportunity of remarking that

.«». —p*-j-1 ïrÆ-.». ..b- « *•-

vioe-regal throne is the apex of t!*® 1 torney-General Mowat they urged him to ”{ tbe Toronto reservoir, thus pumping
fabric of the dominion, and in this lofty I jn ^ drift biU oa the .object next twice the altitude, ergo,consuming two tons
position he can be a great power for good hay0 the principle 0f it dUcmwed in of coal instead of om ton. The mriy way
or for evil according to hU line of action. ^ M9ambly> and then hold it over for the ^^““noTuke to'depL’it from preoe- 
ThU is true to s large extent also conaideration o( .11 parties intsmted. denJt- CHARLES MARTIN, C. E.
ol the wife of the governor. She Thja wM an excellent suggestion. Toronto, Oot. 22, 1883.
is the observed of all observers I limilar mode of dealing worked Xbax orenoojr lie CO.VU.CH.

from esocial point of view, ahe gives toe admirably ^ the ease of the judioatnre act, --------
tone to a certain eminent circle and it de- ^ the propoeed land law reform is no To the Editor of The World.
pende largely on hemelf whether that tone ^ rev0,ntionary in it8 „.t„re then was Sm: If the overcoat whoee Young Man 
ira good one or not Lord and Lady Duf- 6cheme for the consolidation of the pro- complain, in to-day s World of ■mpolita-
ferin left on eH «round them the impress of KncU1 .adicaturai Mr. Mowat ie by long ness in church, wdl only consider thet 
extravagance in expenditure, the country ^ practice and judicial experience emin- something else than “toilet, airs and 
footing the bills. Nothing of this sort can *“ ^na]ified for the work of Opting the ogling” U needed to entitle overcoats end 
ne charged against Lord Lome and the ey8tem to Ontario. He was asked their yonng men to much tender cooeidera-
Priboess Louise, but the latter is f,lr‘T wbiie on the chuncery Éench to draft an act tion when engaged in the dndme bus.-
chargeable with neglect of an important ^ to ^ eetat8> and the I =ess of sounding among the churches, its
duty. She availed herself of every oppor- 4ri(moe of itg wotkinfc during tbe go°<* aenee can’t help suggesting that steps 
tunity and every excuse to get aafar and as iebteen ,esr8 of its cxUtence has been I be taken to prevent its young man from 
i — frnm OttfivA u noBsible. while I ® ^ . ..l" I being dropped in an aiele eonoe fine dfcy toiong away from 0tt‘"e “ ’ . highly satUf«tory. If he wiU prepare keepBthe company. If it cab only
her plain duty wee to remain there a 8 Ij introduce a still more radical meeenre reali,e the strain upon the feel.ngs Of Its
the ohief-part of her time. of land Uw reform this session, he will young man when separated from the owner, A Felerbaro Mind Keader.

No one who knows anything of Ottawa , ,,, aarionslv it will doubtless take him to its bosom, From the Kingston Whig.
■ t± blame tbe Pnncees for dUliking nelther lt“‘le tb P bU ° . ? caress him and whisper tenderly and low— Among those who have returned to the

.qou^cu. bUme the pnniM» tor J offend the lawyers, many of whom are L ,QVe ^ thoa dear one parted frop; cit to pnr8ne their studies at Queen’s col-
it. The very atmosphere is red earnest advocates of the Torrens system. thee In church by a cruel-hearted pew- * y . p , peterboro the
snobbery end that of the most parvenu Mr Mowat csnnot ,ee' his way holder, it strengthened my sorrow to see lege is Mr. T Miller of Peterboro, the
kind We are accustomed to laugh it the • t à meaiure of this kind thst none seemed to know that I owned mind reader. He saw Cnmberlana perform

md exnnsures of the true inwsrdnes. clear to mtroduoing e measure ofthis kind A kindly course like this on tbe in Kingston, and afterwards at Peterboro,
occasional expos B0 much the better for Mr. Meredith. He psrt of tbe overcoat wiU comfort the young , , ht aft,r «turning home, experi-
of Washington social life, nnt we can a alsQ baa tbe reputation of being an able man, tone no his oonetitution and reassure g
to do so only when we succeed in shutting u known to be quite him thst, although he was in imminent mented upon some

to tAé^ hi““if dr r ehTVsnMh^t&ara&s fcr^^Sf^LVÿdT

capital. At her very n s P the attorney-generalship whenever the pub- may not have been aware of his absence time could do everything which he saw
Rideau hall the princess was disgusted to ive the present incumbent notice to rr0m home, still he was watched over by his Camberland accomplish, even to walking
meet with men high in political and 6 uec0flaltv that all public overcoat and in no degree estranged from blind-folded for half a mile and finding an
Indiciel life who were in a state of actual qait 11 * S ,7 ” „ its tenderest affection. object which was thought of by the person
judicial life who ’ measures should emanate from the govern- Although my sympathies go out freely in whose hand he held. Mr. Mider ha. been
intoxication, and to one ment. Any member of the assembly has ajj directions, they are at present particn- able to tell not only the date upon coins (e
been accustomed to mingle only with well- . w toiBjtiate any bill he pleases and larly concerned about the overcoat and he severe test), but he wrote the names of per-
bred people nothing could have given a • t th blio exP8nse Mr. young man, and ell the more because I sons thought of by different individual».

ibnek To make matters worse, she p p , P,. ,. ’ . , I notice that of late overcoats are becoming In this latter respect he has outdone Cam-
R t , . fh t th risht Meredith*., now a chance to distinguish tfae yictimi of wbat Cin be naught else than herlanfl. Since coming tj the city he has
was given to unde g himself and show that he is fit to be en- a cruei conspiracy against them. Only1* given a number of interesting seances.
rqyise the visiting list of Rideau haU was trnjted nQt merely with tbe attorney-gen- few days ago we are startled by hearing 6f -----------------------
one of the perquisites of the prime minuter s eraV8 rtfoU bnt ale0 witb the duty of ‘he discovery and capture of a conspirator 

Whether ehe accepted this view of . . „ who, in the guise of a clay pipe, wormed
supervising all the legislation of the pro- bimseif into the confidence of an unsuspecc-

„ ... vince. He has not aa yet accomplished very jng overcoat, whose hospitality the rascal
thought it easier to keep away from wha much jn hig pojition as leader of the op- abused by setting hie hosts “innards” on 
displeased her than to keep it away from ^ ^ he may neTer have as good a flre- AN UNDERCQAiT.
her. If, instead of leaving her post, she ^ Mr Mowst virtually told ‘ ____ , .....
had insisted on refusing the entree to her ” . , ,, , , C. T. B. Experimental Farms
haa lneistea on re * TioU- the deputation that he would take no From the Regina Leader.
abode to all w wer . ^ y immediate steps to comply with their a specisl train made up of fourteen cars
tion of its ameni les, s ■ —«Vudinu wi,hee; i{ he bad wanted lo 8ive hie YoaD6 and a locomotive went through Regina re
tire Canadian press a p p PP i I 0pp(ment a chance he could not have taken cent1y bound for Moose Jaw. It contained

a course better fitted for the purpose. Will I men and outfit for the establishment
Mr. Meredith rise equal to the occasion ? I 0£ experimental farms alone? the line of the 

, u i If he wants assistance in drafting a bill, I C. P. R. west of Moose Jaw. So mdeh 
The way is open to her to make herself ^ nged onl re(er him to the aWe and ælf- having been said adverse to the land west of

fin r*** t? r r1,1”
ation to shirk unpleasantness, she naa bet- j __________ two boarding and sleeping cars, one baggage
ter not have come at all. I THB TIMB osAKOBS, AND WE WITH IT. e"> la°d commissioner and assistant’, car

_ * . j « » ! and caboose, r irst ground will be broken
To obviate tbe inconvenience qgused by wcgt o{ Moo3e jaw ^ tha entrance to the

each railway running its trains upon its own coteau. The system will be to st op at the 
The New York gamin is becoming vir- time> it b propoeed-that all the railways in farm selected, plough during the day and 

tuons. This of course makes the spectacle Canada and the United states agree upon move on:th1e. n”t rarm dnnng thh night, 
of virtue—always intereatog—more inter- an arrangement for standard time. The ‘uedTy More”* Farm^ill thu^b” started 

„ esfcmg than usual. Wot because it is teen I propog^ion it to divide the Worth American about foity miles apart between Moose Jaw 
in the gamin—for gamine were originally j contjnent jnto four sections, in each of and Calgary, and it is expected that on these 
virtuous 84 Vide Victor Hugo passim-but which th„ time j, to ^ nnifOTm. The bene- ‘he company will have broken this fall about 
because these particular gamins were New fit o( thil arrangement to the railways, and put “"“Ld a“ formeMocated on elch‘ farm 

York ones. It shows amongst other things | ^ kboBe wbo spend much of their time sufficiently equipped with stock and mseh- 
that Rainsford’s influence is already begin- 1 tray8iiDg| js obvious, but to the occasional j iuery to break 400 ac-es next season, 
ning to penetrate the masses in the new city | trayeler ’the difference between the railway 
of his adoption. And it also shows that 
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The profits for the five years to the 31 at 

I8S1, were distributed during 1882, 
and ’ wets emineetly satisfactory to our 
policyholders.

The surplus over all liabillities at the 81st 
Dec., 188%, the first year ot the current 
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policyholders of this aiaociation are most ** ^ntra| a,1(| HudSOH KIVCF Railway Company, NCW 1OTK

^Thfa^wi^fatirotoids the highest reserve w p TAYLOR, Superintendent, MicbigM Central and 
of any Canadian company. -v " Canada Southern Railway Company, Bunalo.
R ^c^^ent,. 3 K'“^SSNü1^,r NICOL KINGSMILL, Secretary, Canada Sonthere Railway
-------^’— Company, Toronto.

JAMES ROSS, Manager, vorth American C. Co., (Canadian 
Pacific Kalway) Toronto.
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mnienIn rvgerd to "The Mnqae of Pandora.'
' ~ to.
sreat beau tv of toe hble and the attong o-nt-ist of 
character between Prometheu. or Forethought and 
Enimetheue or Afterthought I am gladto hear 

I that It k to be played by members ol vour society at 
! yolir eiitertainment^and hope that the performance 
may be succeesful. f w,eh 1 could be present Per- 
h.pe you will ale height., to know that thil poem

’ ie to bentte music tod brought out et « opéré
next autumn.,With many good wishes, and thanks 
for your letter, I -mioumvery Wri

Capital, *150,000,100 Yonge Street, Toronto. « 68,868.87

76,863.07 t

dun

CMmm Sfewevvnys
Victoria (B. C ) Pott.

The fcteimer Noith Pacific, which left 
Victoria on Friday morning last had on 
board four Chinemen well hidden away. 
The 11 tamer wts considerably up the Sound, 
between Madison and Seattle, when it was 
discovered that some Chinamen had been 

bunkers. Of course

-ft

BELFAST LUES WAREHOUSE.
McKee Bros., 391 Queen st w.

Double 
Hollsnde,

LUST, GENERAL MANAGER, T9BOPTT©: <
wmUhi«I Art MaH..
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H, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER. TORONTO-

<-
smuggled in tbe coal 
there is but little doubt that they had been 
duly posted where was the best piece to hide 
in order 11 keep out of sight,and the chances 
are moat favorable that they would have 
reached their destination in good shape had 
not one ef the Mongolians become thirsty 
and ventured from his hiding place to get 
a drink of water. The move gave the whole 
thing away, and they Were discovered and 
then packed away for safe keeping. Capt. 
Wilson of the North Pacific to<k them in 
chargé and had them locked npand chained 
securely. Upon landing t Seattle he 
turned the celeati Is over to ilie proper 
authorities, who then took fh. m in charge 
and shipped them back to Victoria Satur
day. What makes the allait so suspicious 
fa that they didn't have a pound of baggage 
with them, bnt it fa presumed that they 
shipped it by express.

BANKERS—Federal Bank ot Canada, Toronto. 
SOLICITORS— Klngsmill, Catfanach & Sj 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Buildings, Toronto-ram ons.

s
This Com pan v has been organized forth e purpose of constructing end running one 

or more Steamboats upon Lake Ontario, more particularly .between ike Ports of Toronto 
and those on the Niagara River, and for the purpose ef increasing the present facilities ■ 
for transfer of Traffic beeween the Ports on Niagara River and Toronto.

With this view a special contract has been entered into ’by the Canada Southern 
Railway Company providing that all the business of that Company coming over tbe Erie ÎI
and Niagara Branch of its Railway shall be eiven to this Company for the period ef V
fifteen (15) year», and alsB givii g this Company the exclusive right to issue tickets in 
Toronto to read “Via the Canada Southern Railway,” which contrast has beee executed 
under the seel of the Canada Southern Railway Company and attested by the signatures* 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Vice-President ; and it has also been approved of by resolution ot 
the Board of the Michigan Central Railway Company.

, a similar contract has been entered into with this Company by the majority of tho 
other Railways under the seals ol the respective Companies. • :j’«

It fa proposed to construct at once a palatial, side-wheel, steel steamer in accordance 
with the contracti made with the said Railway Companies, of sufficient capacity to accom
modate the expelled traffic, and properly fitted out.

The Company expects to be reedy for the Summer bnsiness of 1884. _
The cost of this steamer is estimated at about $120,000, and will be. bijilt and fitted 

np bv first-class boat builders and engineers, and under special cohtracts.
Subscriptions for stock wilAnow be taken by the undersigned, and the same will bo 

payable as follows : Ten per cent, at the time of subscription, and the balance as the 
construction of the steamer proceeds and the requirements of the Company- render 
necessary. x ■>

DAVIS BROS.,
130 YONGE STREET. J;
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1Ü» KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO. BBTLER PITTSTON COALMllltarv Waste Saaflay.

From the Brantford Telegram.
We believe, and the great miss of ohris- 

1 fans iof all denominations and moet ol the 
Christian ministers as well, that such music 
fa not s desecration of the Lord’s day any 
more than she preaching of the gospel may 
be so cilled; and, further, we believe that 
this music, when confined to sacred melo
dies, has a far more christianizing and 
benign effect upon the minds of men than 
many of the sermons preached, but both are 
productive of great goad and exert healthy, 
pious aafi moral Influences, though music 
has the greater and mege refining effect 
upon the minds of men.

From the Brantford Ixfaeitor.
Tbe pit ty which the regimeitU parade on 

Sabbatli morning evokes in the more youth
ful section of the community must he of e 
kind peculiar to the religion of our esteemed 
confrere. At the same time, if it has an 
elevating, a refining, a pions influence upon 
him, it may have upon some others, so we 
wopld advocate that it be continued, that 
such influence may reach these searchers 
after truth, even if only though the strains 
of the band playiug sacred melodies on their 
way to church.

LADIËS,wife.
the matter or not, she seems to have
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jat L tunity and «all and ae*

At jta my beautiful stock o■ BUsUf”
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Cambridgeshire 
fa more than 
cairy the balk 
with » 104 v 
strength of her 
render good eceo 
ton fa anderskM 
million on Giro 
should also rend 
herself; Tom 
for 8-year-old* l 
the Criterion s 
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PARIS HAIR WORKSlier firmness.
It is to be hoped that the Marchioness of 

Lsnsdowne will adopted a different course. 105 18181 ITKB8T.
Kin* and AdstaMs strews, Toronto.
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1 LEADER LANE,Dew to Make Scandal.
Take a grain of falsehood, a handful of 

runabout, the earns quantity of nimble 
tongue, a sprig of the herb backbite, a tea. 
spoonful of don't-you tell it, six drops of 
milice and a few drachma of envy; add a 
little dfaeontankan  ̂jealousy, strain through 
a bag of misconstruction, coik it up in a 
hottfe of malevolence, and hang it up 
skein of street yarn; shake it occasionally 
foF a few days and it will be fit for use. 
Lit a few drops be taken before walking out 
and the desired result will follow.

FAISCIOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP, _ . —Who has not seen the fair, fresh young

time and the local time ib apt to prove onn- I g;rj transformed in a few months into the 
fusing. By the proposed arrangement pale, haggard, dispirited woman Y The 

street for instance—may upon occasion be Toronto wonid be governed by the seventy- sparkling eyes are dimmed, and the ringing

-as «Fr™ rt “ EHESLHSa
Saturday laet, then, m vYall street Mrs. ^gerence js ao slight as this perhaps the in a short time. Remember that the Favo- 
Langtry, being on a visit to her lawyer— bett thin that can ^ done, as suggested rite Preacription will unfailingly cure alt 
she was only going to buy a house some- by gomo Hamilton merchants in a Globe £™a£ w^neiïï’ *d°i-!^te s«d thrw 
where up near Forty-second slreet-waa interyieW] b to mak7the local time agree | “wlorDr. Pierte’i^ treatise on Dfae, ses 

hooted by the mob. I with the standard.

BEHOVED FROM
31 Victoria street to Wall 

Paper Store, 356 Yonge st.
Houes, *gn aad Ornamental Painting, Glazing 

Oaisotntnhigr Papar Hanging, He.

some
on a

Ihe only importer and dealer in Scranton 
Coal in Toronto ofters for the present the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 
remember that I am the only dealer in the City ■, 
who has this celebrated Coal for Sale, and those ~
appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

rttaiVh-A Hew Treatment,
From tKe Weekly {Toronto) Uaüt Aug. tU.

Perhaps the moet extraordinary eucceee that hM 
been achieved in modern medicine hM been attained 
by the Dixon treatment tor Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patiente treated during the past ex 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This la none the leas start
ling when it ie remembered that not five per 
patienta prompting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disette (a due to 
tbe preeeùce of living parasitée in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the gtfarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two /ears ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment hM 
ever cored catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year ig most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 306 and 307 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose Siamo for 
bis treatise on Catarrh.

Q HATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS COCOAon Women (98 pages). Address World’s 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

YOUNG AND BROWN, I The’Freemcn'fl Journal demands that the
These are the two estimable gentlemen government prosecute the leaders of the

meeting at Roslea, the attendant! of 
armed. It also says that the 

an intea-

This la very similar to an occurrence 
thet took place in Dublin two years ago 
during the riots. While the police were 
scouring the park the mob collected in I from the neighborhood of Fergus, quoted by 
Grafton street, and it being dark and late the Globe, Mail and Hamilton papers as 
turned their devoted attention to some I having looked inti the affairs of the Mar- 
harmless women who were passing. The riage Aid association of Hamilton and found 
women were getting pretty badly hustled it>11 correct. In their statement they do 
when watchfiil heaven sent an orator meet not give the names of the Fergus people who 
for the occasion, who addressed the mob in constituted them an investigating commit- 
term» like these: “Friends, you are men tee, nor do they tall us how those wao com- 
and these are—women!” The effect was missioned them received the report. Nor 
electric, but Irish. The mob hustled the | do these gentlemen tell us that they have

been in the aaeociation for over a year, and 
Fancy Freddie then being sent by Heaven I thst consequently they expect to be “ out”

oentol «RUKFMT l,
“By » thorough knowledge ot to* Batins' raws 

which govern the operation» ot digestion and intri- 
tion, and tqr a careful application of toe Aae proper
ties of well-eeleotod Cocoa, Me. Epps ha* provided 
sor breekfast table* with a deUmtely flavored bever-

a constitution may be gradually built up up nftn 
strong enough to reflet every tendency to dieeue. 
Hundred» of subtle male dice ere floe tin» vround ns 
reedy to etteek wbsrenrtaerefa a weak point. We

Hhefllrame. <M*ti Service Omette.
miïwêtaf'tire1,mty'iftC e^lkl'hy

jurant fl Oo..

orange
which were
speeches at the meeting indicated 
tion to intimidate attendants of the national 
league meeting held at the same time.

abode of eoow from the IP. ZBTTZRZtSTSSanscrit^ “hinjj” snow, and “alaya,” abode) 

fa the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 6000 feet, but 
the beet fa produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beetfoaly fa sold 
by the Li-Quor Tea company at 8» cents 
per lb.

ionfltotta
sts., I Yonge street Wharf 

I 532 Queen stree^ W
Telephone Communication with all Offices.

andor*tor and tbe women escaped. est,
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